I. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
   PLANNING DEPARTMENT
   1. Annexation Map AN2007
   2. Annexation Map AN 2008
   3. Administrative Approvals June 23, 2020 through June 29, 2020
   4. Administrative Approvals June 30, 2020 through July 6, 2020
   5. Final Action dated July 9, 2020

II. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
   1. Police Reform Proposal - Amy Wilmer
   2. Response to Gretchen Larsen, Language access at City Council meetings - Provided by Mindy Rush Chipman, Director of Lincoln Commission on Human Rights
   3. Comment during Council meeting - Lauren Gatti
   4. ALM not BLM - Wayne Miller
   5. Police Reform - Sean O’Connor
   6. Recycling drop-off sites - Bob Reeves
   7. The Trumpster to “Delay” the Election - Ruth Marion Graf Calabria
   8. Euler Rentals LLC Letter of Support - Brian Lavelle
   9. Appeal Special Permit 20016 - Bruce Prenda
      Staff response provided by Geri Rorabaugh, Administrative Officer, Planning Department
   10. Citizen Police Advisory Board - Anna Grace Hilton
   11. Recommendation for Independent Police/Law Enforcement Oversight - Dewayne Mays
   12. Prairie Hill CUP - Phillip Euler, P.E.

III. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE REQUESTING TO DEFUND LPD
     See attached items

IV. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE IN SUPPORT OF LPD
    See attached items

V. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT
   See attached items

VI. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE CHARTER REVISION COMMITTEE
    See attached items

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE PROPOSED SPECIAL PERMIT SP20020
     See attached items